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ike could 
elp concern 
Patty Kennedy, Eastern's stu­
t represenative on the Board 
Governors,  hopes the $ 1 20 
'tion increase approved by the 
d Thursday will prompt stu­
ts to become more involved in 
upcoming elections. 
Wh i le  Kennedy said this 
crease was "inevitable " ,  she 
li eves future increases can be 
vented by electing state repre­
nati  v es who are more con­
ed  about education, particu­
ly higher education. · 
"I don't blame the university or 
Board of Governors for the 
rease,"  Kennedy said. "I blame 
e people  ( l e g i s lators) i n  
' ngfield." 
Kennedy said the first step iri 
venting further tuition increas­
is to make sure students under­
d where the candidates stand 
education issues.  "I want to 
e sure students know what is 
ing on in S pringfie ld , "  
nnedy said. 
through an income tax increase 
failed. 
"For the second consecutive 
year, our univers ities have no 
funds to meet the increased 
costs , "  Layzell said. In addition, 
the chancellor said there are no 
funds for new academic programs 
or the improvement of existing 
programs. 
Kennedy hopes to change all of 
that next year. "It's going to take a 
lot of work from the students, but 
it can be done,"  she said. 
The incre a s e ,  which  was 
approved by the BOG Thursday 
during its regular October meet­
ing at Western Illinois University 
in Macomb, will take affect at the 
start of the spring semester in 
January. 
The 18 percent hike will bring 
undergrad1,1a_te tuition levels at 
Eastern and the other four BOG 
universities to $1,572 a year for 
lower division coursework and 
$1,596 a year for upper division 
coursework. Graduate students 
will pay $ l ,680 a year. 
Road trip 
Tarble Arts Center sponsors trip 
to view Paul Gauguin exhibition. 
Thomas Layzell, BOG chancel­
, had anticipated the increase 
u ld be necessary ever since 
ly when Gov. Jame s R .  
ompson's attempt to increase 
nding for higher  education 
The increase is the second in 
less than a year for students at  
Chicago S tate Univers ity, 
Northeastern Illinois University, 
Governors State Univers i ty ,  
Western Illinois University and 
Eastern. 
POW/M/As 
Veterans march in the Homecoming Parade Saturday in support of those who are still prisoners of war or 
missing in action in Southeast Asia. 
omecoming ends With variety of winners 
ardi Gras 1988 is complete at Eastern 
the organizers are pleased with the 
ults of the entire homecoming week. 
"I thought the them�, Mardi Gras, made 
pie s tay and partic ipate , "  said 
hellenic President Christine Callahan. 
dents enjoyed the festive mood of the 
le occasion," she added. 
is was the first year for a homecoming 
ce which was held Thursday night. 
e Riordan from Delta Tau Delta was 
wned king and Cindy Jacobs of Delta 
Zeta was crowned queen as  the 1988 
homecoming coronation was held as part 
of the dance .  Freshman attendants were 
Lisa Pennington from Sigma Kappa and 
Jim McCaluskey from Lamda Chi Alpha. 
"There was a song that only the home­
coming court was allowed to dance to. It 
was really kind of special, "  Callahan said . 
"Most people who attended the dance 
stayed around," Callahan said. "The music 
the DJ was playing and the food kept 
ev eryone e ntertai ned throughout  the 
evening,"  she added. 
The fraternities and sorori ties really 
worked hard on every aspect from float-
building to the Union window painting. 
The overall winner of spirit week was 
Delta Tau Delta and Alpha Gamma Delta. 
Barry Ulrich ,  president of De ita Tau 
Delta ,  said h i s  fraterni ty was  pretty 
suprised to win the award. 
"There was so many fraternities  and 
sororities who could have received it this 
year," Ulrich said. Everyone at Delta Tau 
Delta and Alpha Gamma Delta went after it 
this year due to the pressure of having win­
ning the award seven years in a row, " 
Ulrich added. 
The winners in the floats with movable 
parts were Sigma Pi, who won fust place. 
Lambda Chi Alpha and Phi Sigma Sigma 
received second place honors . S igma 
S igma Sigma and Sigma Kappa were 
honored third place. 
In the flatbed floats, Delta Tau Delta and 
Alpha Gamma Delta received first place, 
Delta Zeta and Sigma Tau Gamma second 
and Sigma Nu third. 
The winners in the Union window paint­
ing contest were the Black Student l1nion 
who received first place and Delta Zeta and 
Delta Tau Gamma who received second. 
There was no third place award. 
urricane Joa.n rips into Nicaragua, kil ls 50 people 
AN AGUA, Nic aragua 
P)-Hurricane Joan killed at 
st 50 people and left 30,000 
meless in its rampage across  
aragua, officials said Sunday. 'n drenched the country while 
government tried to organize 
ue efforts and restore commu­
ations. 
The storm left another 21 peo­
dead in Costa Rica and four 
ad in Panama,  bringing the 
th to l l  for its six -day trip 
oss the Caribbean to at least 
ore than 150 people were 
ing. 
an slowly weakened into a 
tropica l  storm over  land but  
strengthened. ag ain when i t  
reached the Pacific. N o  longer an 
Atlantic hurricane, it was given a 
new narrie in the sequence of this 
year ' s  Pac ific storms,  Tropical 
Storm Miriam. 
At 2 p.m. EDT. ,  Miriam was 
about 95 miles southeast of San 
S alvador, with maximum sus­
tained winds of  about 50 mph, 
acc ording to the Nati ona l  
Hurricane Center in  Miami. 
Hurricane Joan blasted into the 
east coast city of Bluefields with 
125 mph winds early S aturday 
and marched across the Iowa­
sized country of 3 million, leav­
ing a trial of death and destruction 
before reaching Managua about 
10 p.m. Saturday. 
Bluefields, Corn Island and the 
southeastern Atlantic coast region 
"practically disappeared from the 
map, " the Managua daily E l  
Nuevo said Sunday. 
The storm felled trees, electri­
cal towers and telephone lines as 
it came throught the capital. 
Thro ughout the city S unday, 
people were c leaning mud-cov­
ered homes while others �ut up 
fallen trees for fuel. Soldiers car­
rying picks and ax'es  joined to 
clear the streets. 
O n e  de ath w a s  reported in 
Managua, a man electrocuted by a 
downed power line. 
Officials said there were. nine 
dead in Bluefields, 180 miles east 
of Managua. The city ·of ,about 
60,000 was reported 90·percent 
_destroyed. 
Star Wars cuts its costs 
LOS ANGELES-John B. Peller, a senior engineer on Rockwell 
International's  program to develop space-based anti-missile system, 
held between two fingers a tiny computer that 20 years ago would have 
taken up a whole room. 
"We feel that we will have achieved success when we can bring all 
the hardware in the program in our tie tacks,"  said Peller, a Rockwell 
vice president in charge of the company's program to develop space­
based weapons designed to smash enemy missiles. 
In dozens of interviews and briefings, engineers involved in the Stratigic 
Defense Initiative, popularly known as Star Wars, say miniaturization is 
the key reason thay have been able to cut the estimated cost of deploying 
the first phase of such a system to $69 billion, down from an earlier forcast 
of $1 15  billion. 
Science baffles Americans 
CHICAGO-More than 450 years after Copernicus proved the earth 
revolves around the sun, millions of adult Americans seem to think it's 
the other way around, a researcher who conducted a nationwide survey 
said Sunday. 
"It's a fairly dire situation," said Jon Miller, director of the Public 
Opinion Laboratory at Northern lliinois University, who conducted the 
survey for the National Science Foundation. 
"The results show that on very basic ideas, a vast number of 
Americans are scientifically illiterate," he said in a telephone interview. 
In the telephone survey of 2,041 adults 18 or older, conducted in 
July, people were asked about 75 questions testing their knowledge of 
basic science, Miller said. 
Church gives farmers aid 
SPRINGFIELD-Roman Catholics in central Illinoi s offer prayers 
for farmers in trouble, but they're also sending a little cash along with 
the good thoughts this year. 
The Diocese of Springfield, which covers 28 counties, is offering 
interest-free loans of up to $2,000 to area farmers, regardless of reli­
gious affiliation. 
"We would like to (give) some generous help which comes fr om the 
same heart that our prayers come from," says Bishop Daniel Ryan, who 
heads the diocese. 
This is the second year for the program, dubbed Project Isidore, after 
the patron saint of farmers. Last year, after the patron saint of farmers. 
Last year, about 40 ·loans averaging $1,000 were made, officials said. 
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Demands made for hostages 
( B EIRUT, Lebanon (AP)­
Kidnappers holding American 
hostages announced five demands 
for  their  re lease  S unda y  and 
threatened to make the United 
States pay a price that "would 
reflect adversely" on the captives' 
fate if the demands were not met. 
It was the second threatening 
statement in three days from the 
pro-Iranian Islamic Jihad. 
The threat came in a three-page 
typewritten statement in Arabic 
signed by the Islamic Jihad, or 
holy war, which holds American 
journalist Terry A. Anderson and 
educator Thomas Sutherland. 
It was delivered in a sealed enve­
lope to the independent newspaper 
An-Nahar. A picture of Anderson 
was later delivered to a Western 
news agency in Beirut--the kidnap­
pers' normal method of authenticat­
ing statements. 
The statement demanded: 
"A--Release of all  our muja­
hedeen (holy warriors) from all 
Arab and foreign jails. 
" B --Release of all Lebanese 
and Palestinian Mujahdeen from 
Israeli jails in the occupied lands 
and i ts  surrogates  in s o u th 
Lebanon ' s  border enclave  and 
(Christian) east Beirut. 
"C--Withdrawl of all Israeli fi 
and their surrogates from s 
Lebanon without any conditions. 
" D- -Non- intervention 
Lebanese domestic affairs and 
discontinuation of support 
partionist, isolationist and 
an forces in Lebanon. 
"E- -Reconstruction Qf so 
Lebanon and Beirut. .  . .  And 
ment of war reparations to all 
oppressed people in Lebanon." 
"In case of failure to meet 
dem_ands and continued su 
of Israel's aggression against 
people the United States will 
price very soon. 
Marcos .relieved to be indicted 
HONOLULU (A P}-Ferdinand 
Marcos claims he is relieved that 
he has finally been indicted by the 
United S tates and wil l  have a 
chance to defend himself in court, 
but the deposed Philippine presi­
dent has plenty of other legal 
troubles. 
Besides New York, where he 
was indicted Friday, Marcos is the 
target of investigations ·or lawsuits 
in Honolu lu ,  Los Angeles, 
S eattle, Wa shington, D . C., 
Alexandria, Va . and his  home­
land. 
Most center on his enormous 
wealth and influence, how he got 
it, and how he used it after being 
exiled to Hawaii in 1 986. But 
there are a l s o  a l l egations of 
Marcos' involvement in the slay­
ings  of two opponents of h i s  
regime in  Seattle in  1 981, torture 
of opponents in his homeland and 
bribery in the sale of military 
equipment to his government. 
John B artko, an attorney for 
Marcos in San Francisco, called 
the New York indictments "proba­
bly the most complex case ever 
filed in U.S.  courts. "  
Marcos' trial "would be, with-
out doubt, one of the longest 
most ardurous criminal pr 
ings in U.S.  history. And they 
indictments) are just one f 
an incredibly complex case." 
Marcos, 7 1 ;  his wife, I 
59; and six others were in · 
on federal racketeering ch 
accused of looting more t 
$100 million from the Phili · 
to buy art and real estate in 
York City .  They were 
charged with defrauding l 
institutions of more than S 
mil l ion  in the purcha se 
financing of the real estate. 
Georgia city fights illiteracy 
MACON, Ga. (AP)-Afraid of 
being left behind economically 
and c u ltural ly ,  th i s  central  
Georgia city is mobilizing for bat­
tle.  The enemy is illiteracy. 
And Macon i s  not  alone, as 
communities all over the South 
are waking up to the dollars-and­
cents drawbacks of illiteracy. 
One of e v e ry three M acon 
adults i s  considered to be func­
tionally illiterate, the highest rate 
in the nation for a city with more 
than 100,000 people, according to 
the U.S. Census Bureau. 
"We're supposed to have a 37 
percent  i l l i teracy rate , "  sa id  
Cheryl Kel ly,  the  director  of  
Project R ead in Mac on. "W e 
know we've got a big problem 
here, but the truth is we're not all 
that much different from the rest 
of the state, or the region, for that 
matter. " 
Kelly and a visitor were sur­
rounded by banks of computer s 
and color-coded typewriters 
B i bb County ' s  spanking n 
reading laboratory. The lab,  w 
offic ial ly opened on Natio 
Literacy Day, Sept. 8, is the 
of five such centers to be ins 
in the county over the next 
al years. . 
Aimed at adults who either 
poorly or not at all, Project 
has a $350,000 war chest. inc 
ing a $100,000 Kni 
Foundation grant. 
HOW TO 
ENRICH 
YOUR EDUCATION 
BY$1,000 
A MONTH. 
If you're a math, engineering or physical 
sciences major, you could be earning 
$1,000 a month during your junior and 
senior years. 
This excellent opportunity is part of 
the Navy Nuclear Propulsion.Officer 
Candidate Program. It's one of the most 
prestigious ways of entering the nuclear 
field- and rewarding, too. You get a 
$4,000 bonus upon entrance into the 
program, and $2,000 more when you 
complete your Naval studies. 
You also receive a year of paid 
graduate-level training that's the most 
comprehensive in the world. And you'll 
acquire expertise with state-of-the-art 
nuclear reactor and propulsion plant 
technology. 
As a Navy officer, you'll lead the 
adventure while gaining high-level expe­
rience that will help make you a leader in 
one of the world's high-tech industries. 
In addition to the professional 
advantages, nuclear-trained officers get 
an unbeatable benefits package, 
travel opportunities, promotions and 
a solid salary. 
Find our more about the Navy 
Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate 
Program, and make your education start 
paying off today. Call toll free: 
1-�00-322-6289 in Illinois. 
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS HELD 
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: istinguished broadcaster 
speak on campus Tuesday 
'chard W. Carlson, director of 
Voice Of America radio net­
rk (VOA) ,  wil l  discuss the 
ion of the network at Eastern 
sday. 
Ison will speak at 7 p.m. in 
Union Grand B a llroom.  
ission to  the speach will be 
s the global radio network of 
U.S. Government, the VOA 
cribes America's news ,  cul­
' music, sports and opinions 
the rest of the world 24 hours a 
, every day of the year. 
OA broadc asts  in  44 lan ­
ges,  for a n  estimated com­
'listenership' of more than 
million people. VOA broad­
to 22 countries in the Arabic 
uage alone. 
Ison has been director of the 
A since 1986 after being nom­
ted by President Reagan and 
confirmed by the Senate. Prior to 
this, Carlson served as the direc­
tor of the Office of Public Liason 
of the U.S.  Information Agency. 
In addition to being the winner 
of three Emmy Awards and six 
Assoc iated Pre s s  Aw ards for 
radio and television reporting , 
Carlson is also the recipient of the 
George Foster Peabody 
Broadcasting Award for inves­
tigative reporting. 
Currently, the VOA broadcasts 
to every major country except the 
United States ,  but Carl son i s  
working o n  changing this, said 
A. Anthony Oseguera, an associ­
ate professor in Eastern's mass 
communications department and . 
the person responsible for bring­
ing Carlson to campus. 
"There are many Americans 
who have never heard of  the 
VOA," said Oseguera. But people 
in other countries know a surpris­
ing amount about America. This 
is a result of both their academic 
systems and VOA's broadcasts, 
Oseguera said. 
Reagan set a five-year target of 
$1.3 billion for the VOA, a third 
of which has been appropriated to 
date. These funds are for upgrad­
ing obsolete transmitters and stu­
dio s ,  and to "more effectively 
provide sophisticated program­
ming capable of competing with 
the U. S . S .R.'s global network," 
Oseguera said. 
Soon after speaking at Eastern, 
Carlson wi l l  be returning to 
Moscow in an effort to promote a 
VOA office in Moscow to house 
VOA journalists. "This is a con­
s i derable improvement over 
where things were a year and a 
half ago," Oseguera said. 
It is now feasible because last 
year, due to Sov i et President 
Mikhail S.  Gorbachev and his 
policy of glasnost, the U.S.S.R. 
stopped jamming· VOA broad­
casts, he said. 
unnrngham resig ns from SBLHC 
PETE SCALES 
ff  writer 
Leon Cunningham's resignation 
Director of the Sarah Bu sh 
· coin Foundation 'and as risk 
nager for the Sarah Bush 
nco ln Heal th Center was  
ounced Friday in  a SBLHC 
ss release. 
Philip Hamer, director of mar­
'ng and public relations for the 
LHC said Cunningha� sub­
'tted his resignation "voluntari­
and for personal reasons." 
emories'. 
Many members of Eastern'! 
s of 1 938 said they came bad 
mecoming weekend to shan 
memories, catch up with dem 
· nds or to satisfy their curiousi· 
The class of 1 938 celebrated 
ir golden anniversary Friday, 
same way their 40th yea1 
nion began, at classmate Dr. 
Steward's home in Mattoon. 
arl imd Kathryn · Houts, 
sfern graduates of 1938, 
urned for the reunion from 
ir home in Pennsylvania. The ·  
uts, who married soon after 
uation, said the reunion held 
ial importance for them as it 
only signifies 50 years out of 
liege, but 48 years of marriage. 
Many of the classmates, such as 
yt Coverstone, s�id they were 
mewhat surpiised  · at the 
nges that had taken place. 
'If we had known we w ere 
ing to live this long, we'd have 
en better care of ourselves,"  
verstone said. "There's not 
yone in here that looks like 
y graduated with us," thinking 
The resignation went into effect 
Oct. 3. 
Cunningham, 40, was charged 
on Sept. 20 with the aggravated 
sexual assault of a 3-year-old boy 
and faces a possible six to 30 
years in prison. The child had 
been in the care of Cunningham's 
wife Linda at the day care center 
she ran in their home at 1921 
Reynolds Drive. 
The Department of Chi ldren 
and Family Services has ordered 
the permanent closure of the day 
care center after an iflvestigation 
into the case. 
In an Oct. 3 'preliminary hear­
ing, in front  of  Judge Pau l 
Komada, Cunningham pleaded 
not guilty to the charges and a 
jury trial was set for Dec. 6 in the 
Coles County Courthouse. 
Cunningham's attorney was 
unavailable Sunday for comment 
on the case or the resignation. 
When the sex ual assualt  
charges  were brought against  
Cunningham, he was put on an 
administative leave of absence by 
the health center . 
JIM CARLSON I Art editor 
Red, white and blue 
Members of Eastern's ROTC raise the U.S. flags during this weekend's 
Homecoming football gameagainst University of Northern Iowa. 
• • . the class. of '38 meets for 50th reunion 
"t:l"i- MADSEN I Staff photOgrapher 
Hoyt D. Coverstone (L) and Luther Kern look back on their college years as they skim through a 1938 year­
book. The men came back to Eastern to celebrate their class' 50th reunion. 
he looked older than most of the 
crowd. 
Friends who once exchanged 
class pictures were comparing 
pic tures of  grandchi ldren and 
glancing through old yearbooks at 
the party. On Saturday, a dinner 
was held at the Charle ston 
Country Club where the class-
mates spent more time together. 
"Time goes very quickly," Lee 
Watts, former football player for 
Eastern said. "We sure got old." 
Classmate Betty Owen, said the 
• gathering f�lt somewhat unusual 
at first, but as everyone got reac­
quainted, it felt more natural. 
"Everyone kind of lets their hair 
down after awhile," Owen added. 
An organizer for the reunion; 
Colonel Joe Kelly arranged for 
the 1895 Room in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union 
to be· available for the classmates 
to go to relax durmg. the weekend. 
Many o f  the .. alumni said 
Eastern has chang ed in many 
ways since they were last here. 
Most said they haven't returned 
since the 40th reunion in 1978. 
"It's lost all resemblance of the 
Eastern I knew, " said Robert 
Gibson, former associate editor 
for The Teacher's News. 
Despite the changes at Eastern, 
the classmates said they enjoyed 
the chance to catch up with every­
one. 
"It 's  been a' lot of fun , "  
E l i zabeth Kern said . "There's 
some friends I haven't seen for 50 
years. " 
hree Eastern students shine in problem solving contest 
CATHERINE VELASCO 
Thr ee Eastern students won prizes total­
$100 cash awards for solving logical 
oblem s  in the First  annual Eastern 
lino i s  University Problem S o lving  
mpetition. 
The competion was sponsored by 
tern's Math Club from Sept. 26th to 
Oct. 1 0th where about 120 students com­
peted by picking up a list of six problems 
to solve. 
Students had two weeks to solve the 
problems that had needed a low amount of 
math knowledge, but a maximum amount 
of cleverness needed, said Duane Broline 
assistant professor of mathematics. 
Eastern student Ion Georgiou, sophomore 
matlwmatics major took first place and 
won a $50 cash award by solving four 
problems. 
James Dan Jones, a senior mathmatics 
major took second place and won a $�0. 
cash award and sophomore mathematics 
major won $20 and took third place. 
Broline said students had to solve the 
problems logically and the questions were 
very difficult. Papers were graded by pro­
fessors in the math department. 
Professors graded the papers based on 
style and presentation, "it was not on get­
ting the questions solved but also explain­
ing the answers," he said. 
The six problems were not like Alegbra 
problems where there is a right or wrong 
answer, but like word problems where stu­
dents had to figure something out and had 
to make a decision, Broline said. 
OPINION 
page 
Eclttorlalsrepresentthe 
opinion of the edttorlal board. 
Columns represent the 
01,>lnlons of the author. 
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People need 
to open eyes 
and be aware 
When we think of a hungry or starving 
·person most people think immediately of 
someone in a far off country who lives in 
a thatched, straw home or no home at all 
and wears minimal or no clothing. 
This picture of world h4_nger is true, but 
Edit rl I it goes much farther than 0 a that. Millions of people all 
over the world die every­
day because of undernourishment, mal­
nourishment and thirst. 
Many people do not hay�e enough to 
eat: however, the groblem of hunger 
goes mucb farther. To add to the prob­
lem, many people do nqt have the right 
' things to eat. 
This can _be. jus:t as· da.ng�rous as not 
having enqµgh to. eat. If. the. body does 
not get certain nutrients an.d vitamins , 
disease or malfunction of body parts can 
cause major problems or even death. 
Thirst is another·related problem. Most 
people do not think twice when they 
take a half hour shower, wash three loads 
of dishes in a day or wash six loads of 
laundry. Many americans do not know 
that there are many people both in for­
eign countries and in the ·united States 
that do not have safe clean water to 
bathe in and to drink. 
Since our body is mostly water it is log­
ical that complications can and do devel­
op iri people who do not have good 
water and plenty of it. 
If all_ three of these major· problems­
undernourishment, malnourishment and 
thirst are combined together, the prob­
lem escalates. Another factor that can 
contribute is poor shelter no shelter at all. 
With each factor the possibility of death 
rises. 
The misconception that hunger is only 
in' far off countries is widespread in 
America. Many people are surprised to 
find our that people in the United States, 
central Illinois and even Charleston are at 
serious risk beeause of these problems. 
But the problem is here and people · 
need to be aware of it and realize that it 
won't go away on its own. In fact, if left 
alone the problem will probably only 
grow larger. 
That is why people need to educate 
themselves and listen when the issue is 
being addressed. People should not shut 
their eyes to the widening problem of 
hunger and the �us�s and effects of it. 
,_ ' 
' 
!, ' ., ' I J. � _, � � \ .._ \, 
Editor explains nature of nature 
It happened again. 
The Daily Eastern News 
mad e  a n o t h e r  b i g  mis­
take-definitely worthy of 
my apology to the people 
involved and to our readers. 
The mistake made was 
contained in a story on page 
o n e  of Thursday's 
News-"Car crash injures 
local man." 
The mistake we made 
was In identifying a man In 
an accident as the owner of 
a local business-Rardin 
Graphics. The man In the 
Chrystal 
Philpott 
story was In fact not the owner of Rardin Graphics 
and was In no way related to the owner of Rardin 
Graphics. 
The mistake we made was a big one. 
In Identifying the owner of Rardin Graphics as an 
accident victim, we subjected the owner to count­
less phone calls and Inquiries from concerned 
friends and customers who were understandably 
upset and concerned because they believed him to 
have been Injured. 
The mistake occurred because of some sloppy 
reporting from a reporter and from even sloppier 
editing from seasoned editors-people who should 
have known better-which makes the mistake all 
the more embarrassing. 
The first bit of sloppy reporting came when the 
reporter based his entire story on eye-witness 
accounts and did not use any official Information 
from- the police station-a cardinal sin in its own 
right. 
The mistake was compounded when the staff edi-
Your turn 
Week set aside 
to honor UN 
Editor: 
This week is a special 
week set aside to honor 
the United Nations and its 
efforts to promote peace 
throughout the world. 
The first day of the week, 
Monday, is International 
Disarmament Day. 
EISCCAP will be on the 
library quad throughout 
the day distributing infor­
mation and answering 
any questions one may 
have about disarmament 
or the organization. 
This year also marks the 
40th anniversary of the 
Universal Declaration of 
. Human Rights. Amnesty 
International's local chap­
ter will also be on the 
quad with EISCCAP 
answering any questions 
and distributing informa­
tion about Amnesty and 
its efforts to free prisoners 
of conscience around the 
world. They will also have 
petitions to sign for stu­
dents interested in 
adding their names to the 
list of supporters of the 
Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights. 
This year's International 
Disarmament Day is 
especially important ·as it 
comes on the heels of the 
UN's third special session 
on disarmament. 
While the INF treaty is a 
step in the right direction 
towards disarmament, 
tor in charge of the reporter failed to edit the 
and it was passed along to the next person In 
editing chain. 
At this point the story, minus any official a 
tlon or statements from the police, made its 
the desk of an executive staff editor who ed 
without even questioning the lack of official a 
tlon, which is even more embarrassing. The 
line Is seasoned executive staff editors should 
better. 
Because of the sloppy handling of the stoiy 
phrase "owner of Rardin Graphics" slipped quite 
lly Into the paper. The reporter got the Idea 
accident victim was the owner of Rardin 
from a casual conversation with a friend. 
the Information was not checked by official 
reports or by calllng the accident victim's 
by calllng Rardin Graphics, the reporter put 
Because the story was very poorly edited, the 
matlon was never questioned. 
Fortunately for everyone Involved the b 
owner turned out to be an understanding man 
allowed the paper to correct Its mistake with a 
page correction on Friday's paper-not a bad 
when you consider the size of the' mistake m 
My only hope now Is that our readers 
parties Involved understand that we are truly 
We here at The Daily Eastern News spend 
and hours each day giving our readers the 
accurate and up-to-date news we can. But, I 
human beings. we do make mistakes sometl 
And, like it says at the bottom of the co 
on the front page of Friday's paper, 'The 
regrets the error and any Inconvenience It 
caused." -
Chrystal Philpott Is the editor In chief 
regular columnist rorThe Daily Eastern News. 
world military expendi­
tures have topped 900 
billion dollars and are 
well on the way of reach­
ing one trillion dollars 
annually. 
The purpose of UN 
Disarmament Day is to 
raise awareness of the 
ongoing process of disar­
mament and the part 
played by the UN and its 
various organizations. In 
addition to nuclear disar­
mament, the UN is work­
ing to reduce chemical 
and biological weapons 
and other conventional 
weapons of an indiscrimi­
nate nature. They are also 
working towards a com­
prehensive test ban 
treaty. 
Ron Keller 
EISCCAP pres 
Matt Peters 
El SC CAP 
vlc.e president 
Reader left 
with questi 
Editor: 
In a letter written 
Student Senator l 
Denby. I have just 
question. His point 
ber 3 tells of the 
textbook rental at 
Eastern. What does 
have to do with a 
fees? 
Bill Ridgway 
. ,,,,, ,. ' 
KEN TREVAATHAN I Staff photographer 
oug Chaocong, Consul General of China in Chicago, chats with Sen.  Harry "Babe " Woodyard, (R-Ill.),  during the International Te a 
Id Friday afternoon.  
eng stresses hel p ing poor 
For the prosperity of  mankind , the 
nited S tates and China should come 
gether and do their best to assist in the 
velopment of the third world countries, 
ccording to a repre sentative  for the 
eoples' Republic of China. 
Consul  G_e neral Chaocong Deng 
dressed about 50 international students 
d faculty Friday afternoon about his  
eas to establish ·world peace at an intema­
·onal tea at the Wesley Foundation. 
The United States and China are well 
veloped in technology, and both coun­
ies could help third world countries 
come prosperous, Deng said. 
The monthly tea introduced several dif­
erent topics of world-wide concerns and 
mproving c ommunication between 
ericans and international students. 
Oscar Salazar, an international student 
om Peru, agrees considerably with Deng, 
ut he believes that education in Peru in 
bout 1 0  years behind the United States 
d helping third world countries would 
take time. 
The major problem in Peru is money, the 
government does not have the money to 
pay its debts back or to help themselves, 
Salazar said. 
Many people who have money in third 
world countries are trying to come to the 
United States for education in technology. 
with the -hopes of going back to their coun­
tries and applying their skills in developing 
their countires ,  " that's my plan,"  Salazar 
said. 
"If th.e United States and China are will­
ing to assist in housing and feeding the 
needy in third world countries this  . would 
help, but in Peru, they have problems of 
terrorism and drugs that should be taken 
care of," he added. 
Salazar believes that in Peru everything 
is ruled by society and is highly criticized 
but in !he U.S.  people don't care what you 
do. 
In the U.S.  "a person can be what ever 
they wan to be,"  Salazar said. 
Sa lazar be l i e v e s  it i s  important for 
American and international students to 
communicate because "you learn from 
. 
each other, you open your world,"  .and 
that's good, Salazar added. 
· 
For future interac tion and 
communication with foreign s tudents ,  
Illinois will participate in a trade fair with 
the People's Republic of China next spring, _  
said Senator Harry "Babe" Woodyard, rep­
resentative for Illinois .  
The trade fair will give foreign and 
American students and chance to experi­
ence other culture and learn how each 
country operates .  · 
To contribute to the learning and adapt­
ing of the American society, the home eco­
nomics department invited all international 
students to experience cooking American 
food. 
Ruth Dow, representing the home eco­
nomic s department ,  w i l l  sponsor an 
"American Theme" on Nov. 7 .  The pro­
gram, which will include international stu­
dents, will focus on learning how to cook 
pastas and salads .  In addition, she will  
sponsor a "Thanksgiving Theme,"  on Nov. 
1 4 ,  which will include students cooking 
Turkey and breads. 
Dip lomatic 
relat ions 
improvi ng 
By ROBERT SCHWI ER 
Staff writer 
5 
A ·Chinese diplomat said he fe�l�. ttie , esta�l!shw�.9.J of di f?lP�llJ.��.�ri��iop s · - between Chma, the So�e 'O'moii. and the 
Unfted�i:ates-hli&: i1J1Pr'oved: Uowevei at a slow 1ate .. 
Choacong Deng, consul general of the 
Peoples '  Republic of China in Chicago 
Diplomatic , said relations between these 
countries was addressed by Deng at a lec­ture in Coleman Hall Auditorium. 
"The establishment of diplomatic rela­
tions; it has gone through a period of more 
development. However, there are also some 
problems in joint efforts to find solutions," 
Deng said. 
Deng has worked in diplomatic relations 
for 29 years.  He has worked in Chinese 
embassies in both Bucharest, Romania and 
Bagdad, Iraq . 
S ince  China w ants  to become more 
advanced in its technology through the 
United States,  Deng feels the United States 
is holding back on certain technology 
which involves security concerns. 
The United States should be more open 
concerning technology, he said. Deng said 
he also feels  recent increase in visitation 
between the countries have greatly helped 
relations. 
Deng added there are approximately 
25 ,000 Chinese students residing in the 
United States and the Chinese government 
does what it can to ensure that other stu­
dents going abroad are entitled to an educa­
tion. 
The United States has become the second 
' ' ---------------
. ,The · establishment of d iplo-
matic re l at i o n s ;  i t  has gone 
t h ro u g h  a p e r i o d  o f  m o re 
development. Ho;wever, there 
a re a l s o  s o m e  p ro b l e m s  i n  
joint efforts to find solutions 
- Choacong Deng 
----------------" 
largest trade partner of China, he noted 
adding he is  optimistic of the Chinese and 
United States' relationship. 
Deng said relatio n s  have improved 
between China and the Soviet Union con­
cerning trade, culture, economic policies 
and politic s .  Deng approved of those  
changes especially through Gorbachev ' s  
administration. 
John Faust, political science professor, 
thought Deng's speech was very informa­
tive and responsive to the audience. 
"I thought it was good that we could have 
him come here to Eastern and that he could 
openly participate. The quality of questions 
were very good."  
Road trip 
Tarble sponsors tr ip to Ch icago 
y KIM HOFFMEISTER 
tall writer 
works previously unavailable for 
�ordan , P LO ag ree 
- to form a confed rat ion  
loan."  
-
The Tarble Arts Center will  
sponsor a trip to the Art Institute 
of Chicago to see what T h e 
Chicago Tribune has said to be 
e most outstanding exhibition 
f the ll\st fifteen years. 
A maximum of 45 people can 
sign up for the trip.  However, 
Watts said the bus is already over 
half full .  
Watts said he was not snrprised 
at the high tum out. "The Art of 
Paul Gauguin" opened to rave 
reviews at the National Gallery in 
Washington during the summer, 
and includes over 240 paintings, 
drawings ,  ceramics ,  sculptures 
and prints. 
The cost of the trip is $40 for 
Tarble Arts Center members, and 
$45 for non- member s .  Watts  
noted that the Tarble group usual­
ly takes at least one trip every 
year to visit special exhibitions.  
Reservations for this trip are on 
a first come basis. The deadline to 
sign up is November 10,  and pay­
ment must be made with- reserva­
tion. 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP).-Presi­
dent H o s n i  Muba�ak said 
S unday that Jordan and the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza­
tion have agreed on a form of a 
confederation but offered few 
details on the proposed union. 
'Kil).g ,Huss_ein �nd Arafat ,met in 
an "extremely cordial atmo­
sphere " , S aturday in  Agaba,  
Jordan . After the meeting 
Mubarak and Arafat flew to 
B aghdad for the talks  wi th  
President Hussein. 
The group will leave Tarble at 7 
. m .  on Dec . 3 and arrive in 
hicago by 1 0 :45 a.m. to view 
'The Art of Paul Gauguin. "  A 
ariety of Gauguin ' s  work s ,  
mcluding some that have been in 
the Soviet Union since 1 906, will 
on display. 
Michael  Watts , direc tor of 
arble Arts Center, said this exhi­
ition is "the most comprehensive 
exhibi t ion of Gauguin ' s  work 
probably since 1 906-it includes 
The exhibit includes the largest 
composition of Gauguin's  works 
since 1 906, and the exhibition is a 
joint venture between the Art 
Institute , National Gallery and 
Reunion des Musees Nationaux in 
Paris. 
After viewjng the Gauguin exhi­
bition, the group will be free to 
view other exhibits or vistit the 
Christmas shop. The motor coach 
will leave Chicago around 4 p.m. · 
and stop at the Redwood Inn in 
Kankakee for dinner. Watts said 
the bus  is expec ted return to 
Charleston at 10 p.m. 
Mubarak made the statement to 
the state-run Middle East News 
Agency upon returning home 
from meetings with King Hussein 
of Jordan, PLO Chairman Yasser 
Arafat and President Saddam 
Hussein of lraq. 
"They (Jordan and the PLO) are 
in agreement on this and (Arafat) 
has announced that is is for the 
confederation with Jordan , "  
Mubarak was quoted as saying. 
He did not elaborate but said 
In · Agaba, the Jordanian 
monarch said Sunday he had 
agreed with Arafat "to continue 
contacts to coordinate positions in 
the service of the Palestinian 
cause , "  according to Petra, 
Jordan's official news agency. 
The agency also said the king 
"affirmed the centrality" of the 
PLO's role in the peace process, 
especially following Jordan's July 
3 1  decision to cut legal links with 
the Israeli-occupied West Bank. 
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Whales bal k  at rescue attempt 
BARROW, Alaska (AP)-Two 
young whales  trapped by ice  
balked Sunday following a nar­
row escape route to open water 
that was being carved with chain 
saws by Eskimos. 
A National Guard helicopter 
hammered at the ice with a five­
ton chunk of concrete , but the 
whales  wer'e more than three 
miles from open water, with a 
massive ice ridge . in between and 
a wind shift threate,.ning to push 
ice around them and trap them 
further. 
Rescuers said that even if 
everything went as planned, it 
would be at leftst Wednesday 
night before they could get the 
whales as far as the ridge. 
While high-technology equip­
ment poured into Barrow during 
the weekend , Eskimos us ing  
chain saws and strong backs made 
the most progress at freeing the 
California gray whales from a 
tiny breathing hole. 
About two dozen nati v e s  
ALL 
DAY 
Monday 
Oct. 24. 
ALL 
NIGHT 
Gasland 
hacked 3 4  breathing h o l e s  
Saturday, fo r  a total o f  about 60 
holes extending more than I 1 /2 
miles from where three whales 
were s tranded by moving ice  
about two weeks ago before they 
could migrate south. 
The smallest and youngest of 
the whales,  named Bone, disap­
peared Friday night and was pre­
sumed dead. 
Just as the tedious hole-cutting 
hit its stride, the whales balked, . 
advancing only a few hundred 
feet past a large opening where 
they spent Friday night and most 
of Saturday. 
Rescuers said they feared the 
whales  were spooked by an 
underwater shoal.  North S lope 
Borough biologist Geoff Carroll 
said most of the water in the area 
is about 20 feet deep, compared to 
only 1 2  or 1 3  feet of water in the 
shoal. 
"You figure two feet of ice and 
five feet of whale, and ttiat doesn't 
leave them too much room to 
s w i m , "  Carrol l  sa id ,  "I don ' t  
blame them for not wanting to  go 
through there. "  
Whaling c aptain Arnold  
B rower,  whose  crew donated 
chain saws to help free the ani­
mals was frustrated by the whales' 
reluctance. 
"If we move them, then I'll call 
it progress," Brower said, leaning 
down to push the snout of a sur­
facing whale in the direction he 
wanted it to go. 
Ron Morris ,  a biologist with 
the National  Oceanic  and 
Atmospheric Administration, said 
sonar would be used to see if 
there is an easy way around the 
shoal. 
The surviving whales appeared 
to be healthy, immature whales 
estimated at 27 to 35 feet long, 
said David Withrow of the Marine 
Mammal Institute in Seattle . He 
said one apparently was a year­
ling and the other was 2 to 3 years 
old. 
. -
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NV· 9 35 #' tor only $715 
. :iij6 With coupon T........ expires 1 0-31 -88 
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MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 
25¢ F R I E S  
25¢ HOT DOGS 
$2.00 PITC H E RS 
$1 .50 AFTER A SCORE 
49ers 
vs 
BEARS 
*Customers who wear 
Bear Cloth ing GET A 
FREE HOT DOG!! 
S U BWAY'S HALLOW E E N  BASH 
Wed . Oct . 26t h 7 :00 p m  
Attention All Students 
"get your  broomsticks 
& bed sheets ready" · 
for ou r FASHION/ 
COSTUME SHOW 
YOU can wi n prizes 
worth $1 5 ,  $25 ,  or $50 ! ! ! , 
� DTacoTlme' 
Taste The 
Real Difference'." 
lll�l2; 
Winner of VCR 
is 
Bonnie Breig 
*Tuesday is TACO Tuesday 
TACO 59 ¢ 
*Wednesday: Taco Burger 
Reg. Fry I Med. Drink $ 1 .  99 
8 1 9  W. Lincoln HOURS 
. 
Olarteston Mon-1burs 1 0:30-10:30 
345- 1 55 1  rri-Sun 1 0:�0-l l :OO - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -u11v'1locdllrne 
CRISP MEAT 
BURRITO 
99, EXP� 10/13/88 .. 
··Show and Demonstration 
____ ... 
--
• Full Color Laser Copier 
• BlackM'hite copiers 
• Typewriters 
• FAX (facsimile) 
.· 
WHAT 
ThiS is a show and demonstration of the 
finest office machines available in the 
U.S. today. They have heen designed to 
provide the maximum in office 
productivity. cost elfectivene.i;s, and 
reliability. 
Attendance at this show is limited to 
university personnel and a few key area businesses so we will be able to devote 
our attention to your individual 
requirements. 
Feattll'lq State of tlae Art Ofllce Jlac:ldaea From 
- .__,,.,,.._ - -
_ _  ..._,,,,_ _  - ""' - - --
- ....,,,,,,..,..._. -·-
- .......... .,,;.,. - - "'� 
- N;. «<• - - -
_ ___  , ,.,. _, 
, _. - · -
• Personal Typing Systems 
• Screen-ha.� typewriters 
• Wheel11.Titer Series II typewriters 
• Disk Operating systems 
WHERE Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston. IL 
University Union 
Grand Ballroom 
· • Overhead Projectors 
• Thennofax 
• Kroy 360 Lettering , 
• Letteron signmaker 
WHEN 
Tuesday &:  Wednesday 
October 25th &: 26th 
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
WHAT TO BRING 
• Yourself and a bu.�ness wodate 
• Your favorite color photol(raph 
or slide) and we'll make a giant 
color enlargement for )'OU!' 
• Your business problems. We 
in providing succesful solutions 1o 
thorny business problems. 
.......... ., 
r3·1 AD� � -- '  
� O!/f( e /11od71n .. �_, Co1nponv 
1806 N. Market St. 
P.O. Box 6089 
Champaign, IL 61821-6089 
Phones: (217) 351 -8150 
Inside Illinois Toll Free 
1-800-373-7253 . 
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agan endorses Kerans �"j AT TED'S MON DAY i, , Mi l ler Lite 2S¢ 
Kerans, the Republican 
ger for Congress in the 
' strict, received President 
Reagan 's  endorsement 
ek while his  opponent, 
p. Terry Bruce, criticized 
for ignoring the facts in 
ate Oct. 1 5 .  
<lay after their debate in 
aign, Reagan and the 
al Right to Wo�k 
·nee endorsed Kerans. The 
to Work Political Action 
'ttee, one. of the nation's 
political action commit-
so gave Kerans financial 
ce and a congressional 
h packet regarding fair 
d right to work issues. 
s is clearly the choice for 
ho believe people should 
e right, but not be com­
join a labor union," said 
LTA ZETA 
gratulations Our 
1 988 
pring Scholars 
rrie Cassens 
racey · Gust 
yon Myhra 
eggy Meyer 
indy Wille· 
names were inadvertently left 
the 9/27 advertisement 
BETRAYED (R) 4 :40,7:00 
BIG (PG) 5:00,7 :15 
AD RINGERS (R) 4 :50, 7:1  
MS-9222 
DIEHARD (R) 7:QO 
HOT TO TROT (PG) 7:15 
HAPPY 
BIRTfiDAY 
MARTY 
RTZ­
PATRICK! 
I LOVE YOU !  
Tif 
d a Fre ind a 
irthday ad 
. 
1 n  
he Daily 
tern News 
Reed Larson,  pre sident and 
founder of the Right to Work 
committee. 
"Kerans has pledged to vote for 
workers' rights, to oppose com-. 
pulsory unionism, to work and 
end legal exemptions to violence 
committed by union officials and 
to put an end to the c ommon 
practice of compulsory dues  
being injected in  the political pro­
cess. "  
· 
Kerans said the endorsements 
demonstrate c lear differences  
between him and Bruce, D-Olney. 
" B ruce supports (Michael)  
Dukakis and (House) Speaker J im  · 
Wright s o  he cannot really 
separate himself from their pro 
gun control ,  pro abortion, and 
anti-business and anti-business  
posi t ion s .  In  fact ,  h i s  vot ing 
record is very close to  Wright's 
record," charged Kerans in a press 
release. 
Bruce, meanwhile, said he was 
"disappointed that his opponent 
has not taken advantage of oppor­
tunities to discuss issues impor­
tant to the 1 9th Congressional 
District during the debate. "  
When a debate panelist asked 
Kerans why he carried a live pig 
at his  first post-primary press  
conference, Kerans said i t  was a 
publicity stunt and his "alter ego."  
"The issues ought to be dis­
c u s sed in  this  c ampaign and 
they're not going to be discussed 
by someone carrying around a 
live pig , "  Bruce said in a press 
release. "I can assure you whoev­
er goes to Washington to repre­
sent this district won't carry into 
the U.S.  Cap�tol a live pig; he'll 
carry in ideas that will make this 
a good district. " 
Bruce said providing affordable 
health care for the elderly, cutting 
the budget deficit and bringing 
jobs to the 1 9th district are among 
his primary concerns. 
Hot dogs 
Popcorn 
Featuring Live 
....--,_,....,__........, D.J. ALL 
T-sh i rt, Hat Drawings, 
New Sl ides Taken 
50¢ 
cover 
°'�is Memory Lane 
<\') ItaCian 1{,estauraunt 
Monday's Soecial 
_ Chicago Style Hot Dog 
W/ Fries & Reg. Drink 
SCH NAPS 
75¢ 
Located next to $ 1 .50 345-73 1 2  
Wal-Mart We Deliver - 1 1  aml:fifl21 W· to 9 p.m. 
Sun til 9 pm 
Late Night Delivery Special 
· 9  pm to 1 am 
Italian Beef or Bratwurst 
Both with Fries $2.00 
Stop by the Video Lo.unge ! 
for a fun filled week! B U R G E R S 
P R I E S  9 : 00 AM __ ,... 
l 1 2 : 20 everyday and 7 PM Wednesday 
1 0 : 35 AM l 
every day and 
7 PM Tuesday _ 
There's a lot more 
going on around here 
than news , weather 
and sports . 
!iWITCHINli 
CHANNEL§ 
Don 't m iss the 
Subway Hal loween 
Bash! 1111��_:" 
C H O C O LAT E S  A N D  J E L L I E S  
C A L O R I E S C A R B O S · 
ALL MAKE N{CE B E LL I E S .  
BUT IF YOU GOT TIM.E TO FOLLOW T H I S  R H Y M E  YOU S HO U LD B E  AWA R E  
MY . DOUGH BECOMES AIR 
WHEN YOU DINE 
AT ONE OF MY DELIS! 
JIMMY�- JOHN'S 
GOU RM ET SU B;S "WE'LL BRING 'EM · TO YA" 
345 · 1 0 7 5 
�� .  WITCH YOUR FIENDISH 
-�ENDS A SCARY HALLOWEEN WITH 
���- A HALLOWEEN PERSONAL MON . 
OCT. 3 1 !  
1 5  WORDS FOR $2. 00 
BACH ADDITIONAL WORK 1 5 ¢  
ART IS $ 1 . 00 (WITH COLOR $2. 00) BX'{'RA 
DEADLINE IS 
· THURSDAY 
OCT. 27, 1 988 
1 :30 P.M. 
.. 
address art color ·�------ -�� �---� 
Message ----------------
Art (cirlcle one) 
A) B) C) 
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Classified ads 
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Report errors i m m ediately at 581 -28·1 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition .  Uni 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorr 
its fi rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previou 
�Services Offered �For Rent erFor Sale er Announcements er Announcements 
"My Secretary" Professional 
resumes,  papers , letters , etc . 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50.  9 a . m .  to 5 
p.m 
Only a few microwave ovens 
left . Only $49 for a 9 mth . 
rental . New Maxi- Refrigerators 
just arr ived , only $59 for a 9 
mth. rental. Apartment Rentals 
820 Lincoln 348-7746. 
.Sublet for S pr ing Semester  
________ 5/5 
P RO F E S S I O N A L  R E S U ME 
PAC KAGES : Qual ity papers,  
b ig selection, excellent service. 
PATTON Q U l K  P R INT; 8 2 0  
L incoln, next t o  Supet·K.  345-
633 1 .  
_________ 010 
• Female ·needed. Walking d is­
tance . to campus .. P.rice.  nego­
. t iable. Call .colfec! (2 t 7} , 352-
r5 1 70 after 5 P!TI· 
Charleston Copy-X 207 L incoln 
C h a r l e s t on ,  II 3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 . 
Resume specials, type setting, 
typing and printing. Mon.-Fr i .  8-
5 Sat. 9- 1 
________ 00 
N E E D  TY P IN G  DONE ? 
Profess i onal Typist Call 345-
2595. After 5 pm. 
________ 1 0/24 
erHelp Wanted 
. OVE RSEAS JO BS ..  Summer, 
yr. round . Euro p e ,  S .  Amer. , 
Australia, Asia. All f ields . $900-
2 0 0 0  m o .  s i ghts e e i n g .  Free 
info. Write IJC , PO bx 52-1 103 
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 
------,----.,.1 1 /4 Community Unit School District 
No. 1 is now taking applications 
f o r  Subst i tute Te ache rs . To 
serve as a substitute teacher, 
you must h old a val id Certif i- · 
cate. Please make applicat ion 
at th e Adm i n istration Off ice,  
4 1  O West Polk Avenue , 
Charleston, IL 6 1 920. 
________ 1 0/24 
WANTE D  Students to sell new 
cosmetic l i n e .  Great income 
potential .  Call 235-0733 after 
6:00. 
________ 1 0/28 erFor Rent 
Youngstown Apts . male sub­
lease for Spring call 345-2363 
Ask for Toni .  
________ 1 0/24 
NEED 1 ,  2, or 3 subleasers for 
s p r i n g  s e m e s t e r. U p s t a i rs 
apartment of a house on 9th 
and Buchanon.  P r i c e  nego­
tiable. CALL 345-7884. 
________ 1 0/24 
Monday's 
________ 1 0/28 
One female subleaser needed 
f o r  S p r i ng S e m e s t e r .  Park 
Place apt. 1 29 per  month. own 
room. Cathy 345-5975. 
_______ 1 0/26 
Female Subleaser - Jan. Nice, 
spacious , clean, and own room. 
Low rent $ 1 25. Amy 345-5623. 
________ 1 0/27 
Subleaser needed for 1 bed­
room Apt: Available last week 
in Dec. with rent paid or Jan. 1 
345-268 1 .  
________ 1 1 /4 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S E R ,  
S P R ING. Very close t o  cam­
pus, across from Buzzard hall. 
Call Karen for info . 345- 1 685. 
________ 1 0/25 
2 S U BLEASERS NEEDED for 
mobile home Fully furnished w/ 
w a t e r b e d  & b a r .  2 p e o ple 
$ 1 1 0/mon. 1 person $200/mon. 
water inc . 345-2466. 
________ 1 0/24 
erFor Sale 
1 98 9  N U DE COE D CALEN­
DAR. . .  featuring color photos of 
N U DE I L L I N O I S  C O L L E GE 
WOMEN. Mail $9 . 95 to COED 
CALENDAR, P. O. BOX 434E, 
DeKalb, II . 60 1 1 5. 
________ 1 0/26 
FOR SALE : 1 984 TRANSAM ,  
M INT C O N D IT IO N ,  3 0 , 0 0 0  
m il e s ,  new t i re s ,  T-to ps , full 
power, a i r, book value 9500. 
will take 7500 889-291 5. 
_______ 1 0/25 
$570 RENT MONTHLY SEL L ­
I N G  F O U R  A PA RT ME N T  
H O U S E .  W R I T E  
CHARLESTON TIMES COUR I­
ER BOX 99. 
________ 1 1 /30 
Yamaha stereo,  excellent con­
dition, $750 or OBO, 345-55 1 9 . 
________ 1 0124 
F O R  SALE 2 year old town­
house ,  close to campus and 
g o o d  investment . L o w  F H A  
assumable mortgage. Call 3 1 2-
969-0288. 
________ 1 1 /4 
Upright piano for sale. L ooking 
for be$t offer. Contact Gale at '34$;5765. , . . 1 0/26 erlost/Found 
found : 2 G M .  C a r  k e y s  & 1 
house key on key ring by Lantz. 
Claim at DEN. 
________ 1 0/23 
Toolbox found. If identified cor­
rectly can be claimed at Police 
department. 
________ 1 0/25 
Anne Carveth : Pick up your I D  
in  The D a i l y  Eastern N e w s  
Office. 
________ 1 0/25 
Gerald McElliott, you can pick 
u p  y o u r  Easte rn l . D .  i n  the 
Daily Eastern News Office 
________ 1 0/25 
er Announcements 
H A L L OWEEN C O S T U ME 
RENTA L ! 1 803 Madison,  7-9 
p . m .  Sundays through 
Thursdays . Over 2000 - Most 
$ 1 0 . plus depos it. Call 345-
26 1 7. 
____ 9/30&M-TH-1 0/3 1 
EVERYT H ING for the B R IDE 
but the GROOM, and we have 
h i s  t u x .  S e e  the l a t e s t  at 
Norma's Bridal Train--Banana 
cl i p  b r idal ve i ls , Rhinestone 
jewelry ,  B r i d al C h o k e rs , 
Sequinned gowns, l rr idescent 
taffeta I n t e rmezzo g o wn s . 
P a rt i e s ,  H o l iday • or B r i d a l - ­
Norma's Bridal Train,  308 N .  
Central, Paris ,  I I . , Ph. 2 1 7-463-
2 1 20.  
________ 1 0/25 
HALLOWEEN S P E C I A L : 
Balloons & Gummy S p i d e rs .  
D e l i v e re d  $ 8 . 9 9 .  U p  U p  & 
Away, 1 503 7th St. 345-9462. 
+--------1 0/28 
PLAN FOR A C H RISTMAS IN 
F L O R I DA ! !  Stay in a F I V E  
STA R town house ,  o n e  mi le 
from D i sneyworld' maingate. 
Two bedrooms, sleeps 6 ,  2 1 /2 
baths, fully equipped. Available 
weeks of 1 2-24-88. Call Larry 
or Maryl o o  Johnson at 3 1 2-
620-0087. 
________ 1 0/26 
A L L  CA M P U S  H A L LOWEEN 
BAS H !  TOP OF ROCS, SAT- , 
U R DAY OCT. 29 , 8 : 0 0  P. M .  
$3.00 A.U . C . D .  L IVE DJ, RAF­
FLE AND PR IZES FOR BEST 
AND WORST COSTUMES. 
--,---,-----,-�1 0/24 SAMS - STUDENTS AGAINST 
M U LT I P L E  S C L E R O S I S  
R E C R U ITMENT C O M M ITTE 
DRIVE.  6 P M  WED. OCT 26 
KANSAS ROOM IN UNION. 
________ 1 0/26 
H E Y  S I G  TA U S  AND D E LTA 
ZETAS - Great weekend eh? !  
W e  had a blast ! Thanks ! Love 
THE ROSES 
________ 1 0/24 
" A T T  E N T  I 0 N - H I R I N G ! 
Gove rnment jobs - your area. 
$ 1 5 , 000 - $68,000.  Call  (602) 
838-8885. Ext.  3998" 
________ 1 1 /4 
Pet i t i ons for s tudent senate 
elect ions are av ai lable from 
n 8 : 0 0  - 4 : 3 0 . i n  the student 
act i v i t i e s  c e n t e r  Room 2 0 1 
University Union. Until October 
26. 
________ 1 0/24 
H U R RY !  H U R R Y !  H U R RY !  
Available space for EIU Skiers 
is f i l l i n g  fast  on Sun C h a s e  
Tours' Seventh Annual January 
Collegiate Winter Ski Breaks to 
Steamboat, Vale,  Winter Park 
and Keystone, Colorado. Trips 
include lodging, l i f ts ,  part ies  
and p ic n i c s  for  f ive ,  s ix  or  
seven days f rom only  $ 1 56 !  
Round tr ip  Fl ights and grou p 
charter bus transportation avail­
able.  Call toll free 1 -800-32 1 -
59 1 1  for more information and 
reservations TODAY !  
________ 1 1 /7 
MARY HEATHER: I had a won­
derful weekend with my new 
kid.  Keep in touch!Love, Mom 
________ 1 0/24 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Stylish 
5 Note from the 
boss 
· 9 Crisp cookie 
14 Tap dancer 
Coles 
15 "Turandot" tune 
16 Mart ini additive 
17 Join the work 
fore� 
1 8  Scary 
experiences 
20 At no cost 
21 Guarantee 
22 J .  F .K .  sight 
23 Shea den izen 
25 Entity 
27 Prize for a 
mystery 
30 Tarts' cousins 
33 L-Q link 
38 -- culpa 
37 Sparkles 
39 Sandwich bread 
40 Johnny Mercer 
lyric 
43 Hawkeye 
portrayer 
44 One way to go 
45 Men and boys 
46 Starf ish arms 
47 Rent 
48 Access 
50 Bird of 8 Down 
52 Grazed 
53 Onassis 
nickname 
ss Pontificates 
59 Curmudgeon 
63 Pol iceman ' s  
weapon 
65 Fast-food order 
finale 
66 Western resort 
lake 
67 Fairy-tale starter 
68 Distinctive 
qual i ty 
69 Modify 
70 House of Lords 
member 
71 Bring up 
DOWN 
1 Restaurant V . lP 
2 R ime 
3 Apropos of 
4 Pauline Kae l ' s  
subject 
5 "Olympia" 
painter 
6 Emera ld Isle 
7 Russian jets 
8 Surfer ' s  paradise 
9 D .  H. Lawrence's 
· :-- in Love " 
1 0 Wing l ike 
structure 
1 1  Broadway event 
12 Second person ' s  
namesakes 
1 3  Symbol on 2 
staff 
1 9  Bound 
24 Work units 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
36 
40 
43 
63 
66 
69 
26 Zulu reg i ment 
27 Imprison 
28 - Robbia, 
F lorentine 
scu lptor 
29 Dorothy Sayers 
novel 
30 Spotted pony 
31 Prefix with mural 
. 32 Wharton 's 
Frorne 
34 Different 
35 Comedienne 
Kelly 
38 Fam i ly  of the 
founder of 
ant i septic 
surgery 
41 Faci l ity 
42 UN vetoer 's 
word 
49 Ho'ney 
ingredient 
51 Observant one 
1 0  11 12 13 
52 Inquiring one 
53 Theater org . 
54 Iranian coin 
56 At the summit of 
57 Prong 
58 "-- homo" 
60 Rake 
61 City on the 
Jumna 
62 Brist le source 
64 Gardener's tool 
#. I , • tt , , I , 
• ,# , ' , , • • • • � 
Talk of the Town Beauty Shop 
Hair Cuts $5. 
________ 1 0/28 
Nick B. is  des perate . needs a 
date, will pay for anything that 
walks. ,. 
_______ 1 0/24 
B R IAN P R IEST: The bear i s  
dying. Please write immediate­
ly. Love and Laughs, WHO P. S.  
Miss you. 
________ 1 0/24 
L iz F o rn ey, D a n a  H o u s e ,  
M i ch elle C l i n e , a n d  D e b b i e  
Smother s , C O N G R AT U L A ­
TIONS o n  becoming members 
of the H ON O R A RY O R DE R  
O F  OMEGA. Your TRI-S IGMA 
sisters are proud of you. 
________ 1 0/24 
H e y  b im b o s  in 1 0 0 4 ,  L ak e  
M i c h igan s ou n d s  g o o d  i n  
Y O U R apartment.  . .  everyone 
wear white .  Maybe this t ime 
Blondie and Pish will drink etc. 
with us. Let's see what we can 
break of yours ! (couch, screen, 
ankle ) .  Love ,  The boys next 
door. 
--,-------1 0/24 TRACEY MAU C K :  Thanks for 
be ing my "special gal" for the 
past  t w o  y e a r s . I L ov e  Ya 
" Bugs " .  H a p p y  Ann i v e rs ar y ! 
WROBES.-
1 0/24 --------
Shera Butler :  Happy Bi rthday 
Butter Cup ! Come new you're 
2 1 . Get rid of that fake l . D .  and 
let's party ! rock on ! ! ! !  Love your 
Roomie. 
________ 1 0/24 
Tim Gorman, You did a great 
job at coronation.  The Men of 
Sigma PL 
_--,-
---,------1 0/24 S I G  TA U S :  W e  h a d  a blast 
do ing H omecom ing w i th you 
last week. You guys are great. 
Love THE DELTA ZETAS. 
________ 1 0/24 
1 . F. C  New Members C ounci l  
today at 9 p m  i n  the Un i on 
Walkway. All houses please 
. attend. 
________ 1 0/24 
l . F. C  New Members Council  
today at 9 p m  in the U n i o n  
Walkway. A l l  h o u s e s  please 
attend. · 
1 0/24 
Kris, Rhonda. Baby 
H e ather ,  Sandy,  
Amanda:  Thanks a 
great time. I miss y 
Sheryl 
Happy · 1 9th Birthd 
M a k e  i t  a great D 
Mark.  
fr i en  
you 
a 
class if 
ad 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad Fo 
Name:  _____________ ___,, 
Address : -------------........, 
Phone:  _____ _ 
Dates to run ---.,..------------., 
Ad to read : 
U nder Classification of : ________ _ 
Ex.pi ration code (office u se only} _____ _, 
Person accepting ad __ _ 
no.  words/days ____ . 
Payment :  D Cash . 
20 cents per word first day ad runs.  1 4  cents 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with 
cents per word fi rst day. 1 O cents per word 
consective day. 1 5  word minimum. 
Student ads m ust be paid i n  advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or ref 
considered l ibelous or in bad taste. 
9 
oman hopes to see female priests Can wars 
i nvasion 
h its Kansas 
stood still as  Pope John 
II continued a ban on 
e priests,  but a c ampus 
r said she will continue 
ight fdr the next ger:iera-
Bitsche, campus minis­
r the Newman Catholic 
unity, said she has enor­
respect for the Pope and 
rs him a good person. · 
she looks forward to the 
hen women too will be 
ed to be priests  in the 
lie church. 
·ust isn't fair that as women 
ave to prove our s e l v e s 
and work harder to take 
step," she said. "I am will-
o work for a change - ­
i t  won't b e  today, but 
s for the next generation." 
arly October, Pope John 
n issued a major document 
omen that reaffirms a ban 
male priests,  saying that 
en' s  personalities  are 
d essentially by maternal 
teristics. 
The 1 20-page document only 
briefly mentions the institutional 
role of women in the Roman 
Catholic Church. 
The Pope concluded his letter 
by s aying the two sexes are 
equal but fundamentally differ­
ent and that women are known 
for such "feminine" characteris­
tics as sensitivity to other peo-
ple. , 
woriien particularly fulfill their 
vocation through motherhood. 
That is, either child-rearing or 
" spiritual motherhood, "  such as 
liv ing one ' s  life celibate and 
devo.ted to other people as a 
nun, he said. 
In the United States,  women 
joining the priesthood has been 
a controversial issue for many 
years. 
Bitsche said she is not insulted 
by thi s document and s he 
respects the Pope and recog­
nizes the differences in our cul­
tural backgrounds, but she also 
said "I don'.t have to agree." 
Women are dealing with a his­
tory of a church over 2 ,000 
years old and . its tradition has 
developed· into a male, celibate · 
priesthood, she said. 
"It is a sacrifice-giving up a 
family to serve the church and 
the people of God," she added. 
But she is frustrated because the ­
Pope is the leader of the Rpman 
Catholic Church and he is say­
ing these things about women. 
"I may not have a great ambi­
tion to be a priest, and I think it 
. takes time for people to accept 
something that is different. But I 
don't think it is fair to keep 
women out of the priesthood," 
she said. 
Bitsche said that even back to 
the time of Jesus,  there were 
women disciples and leaders of 
churches. But she believes that 
by the time these things were 
written down, chances are that a 
male-dominated c u lture had 
already developed. 
"Change takes time and we 
just have to do what we can," 
she said, adding that she would 
hate to think what would happen 
if e very woman got up and 
w alked out of the Roman 
Catholic Church tomorrow. 
B it s c he s aid she beli e v e s  
women are a n  integral part of 
the church. 
Bitsche said she feels sensitivi­
ty and c aring are important 
qualities in a priest that must be 
there and it bothered her that 
these qualities were seemingly 
seen as weak characteristics by 
the Pope. 
Who can change women's role 
in the clergy and how? Bitsche 
thinks that raising consciousness 
brings change. Bringing change 
will take people letting women 
in the clergy, slowly but surely. 
. Bitsche added that she feels 
that people are turned off by 
what they c all " radic al femi­
nists" .  
She said w e  must b e  sensitive 
to the tradition of the church 
and to where the people stand. 
" The Pope ' s  w ord i s  not 
gospel. This is only a statement 
of his opinion. He h_as every 
right to do that,  but we a s  
Catholics (or otherwise) don't 
have to agree. "  
"We could yell about this,  but 
no one will listen. If we work 
for c h ange in · a  ps;:acefu l ,  
respectfu l  w ay w e  c an make 
progress," Bitsche- said. 
OTIOWA, Kan. (AP)-About 
700 people wearing red and blue 
shirts gathered on a soybean field 
to be molded into a piece of art by 
an artist known for his unusual 
creations. 
Stan Herd on Saturday popped 
the top off his latest land-art cre­
ation: a five-acre depiction of two 
partially crumpled Pepsi  and 
Coca-Cola soda pop cans. 
The people provided the color: 
Herd and his unusual ability to 
sculpt farm land added the design. 
The title of the work: "The 
Ottowa Beanfield Cola War." 
"When does a person get a 
chance to be a part of art?" said 
Richard Rudzinski,  45 ,  of 
Wichita, who stOod near the bot­
tom of the Pepsi can. 
Herd, 38, said one of the mes­
sages of the work was a reminder 
that people need to take better 
care of the environment-the 
crumpled cans of pop represent­
ing trash thrown on the side of a 
highwa.y. 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2. Correct 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition . U nless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion.  Deadl ine 2 p.m.  previous day. 
ave a friend you'd 
ike to ·scare or  jus� 
show you care . 
Send a Hal loween 
personal i n  
The 
aily Eastern News. 
Dead l ine 
• 
I S  
Thursday, 
Oct . 27tb at 
1 :30 pm . 
Ca1npus clips 
UNSELING CENTER w i l l  have a Workshop; Session I :  Tues. ,  Oct. 
- 6 pm ; Session I I  Wed . ,  Oct. 26 4 - 5:30 pm in the Arcola-Tuscola 
iv. Union -- "Study Skil ls Workshop" 
SIGMA ALPHA General meeting will be tonight at 8 :30 pm in 201 
nee 
PROFESSIONS Monthly meeting wil l  be tonight at 7 pm in Room 
representatives wil l  be here from Sarah Bush will discuss occupa-
' MEDIEVAL AND RENAISSANCE SOCIETY Regular meeti ng 
tonight at 7 :30 pm in Coleman Hall Rm 1 09. 
s Cl ips are publ ished daily, free of charge, as a pub­
rvice to the campus. Cl ips should be submitted to 
Daily Eastern News office by noon one business day 
date to be publ ished (or date of event) . I nformation 
include event name of sponsoring organizat ion ,  
out  no Greek Letter abbreviations).  date, t ime and 
of event, plus any other pertinent i nformation . Name 
phone number of submitter must be included . Cl ips 
itted after noon of deadl ine day cannot be guaranteed 
tion . No clips wi l l  be taken by phone. Clips wil l  be 
{le day only for any evei:i�. . . . • . . • . . • . 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doo,nesbury 
I AIU, JIM. l'M 
5TJU, JU5T �­
ING 7D TAKB 
fTALL JN • . .  
\ 
. HliRe'5 � 
UJNOl l!tJX. 
NOMl �T 
60/N'! 
_..,. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
NOTHIN6, 
�! 
I 
t 
1 0  Monda , October 24, t 988 The 
�ears ready to avenge 49er loss .I.fl ROMA·s PIZZA 
Medium 1 Item 
Pizza $5.00 
CHICAGO (AP)---lt could be a 
classic football matchup if for no 
other reason than it pits the No. 1 
offense  of the San Frans i sco  
49ers against the No. 1 defense of 
the Chicago Bears Monday night. 
But toss1 in the 49ers' 4 1 -0 vic­
tory last year for the worst defeat 
administered to a Mike Ditka­
coached team, there enters a 
revenge dimension heightened by 
the fact the Bears will not admit it 
exists. 
"No reven ge , "  Ditka said .  
"We'll try not  to  make the mis­
takes we made last year. I don't 
know of any team that looks for­
ward to playing the 49ers. We 
didn't fare well against them the 
last time we played them."  
This time, the 49ets, who are 
aiming for an NFL record 1 2th 
straight road victory, come into 
Soldier Field with the most explo­
sive offense in the league. They 
are averaging 4 1 5 . 7  yards per 
game. Roger Craig leads the NFL 
with 764 rushing yards and 1 ,036 
scrimmage yards. 
"Revenge is a strong word, but 
I think it will be emotional,"  said 
Chicago tackle Dan Hampton, 
who has joined Steve McMichael, 
Richard Dent and Al Harris in  
forming one of the strongest front 
fours in the league. "Last year, the 
49ers were a game we were tar­
geting. But we turned flat and got 
outplayed in every phase of the 
game. We have to atone for that 
disaster." 
They will have to do it with a 
defe n se which i s  difficul t  to 
explain. The more players they 
lose, the better the numbers get. 
They have allowed an average of 
245 yards per · game, and the 74 
points scored against them are the 
fewest in the league. The Bears' 
average possession time of 35  
minutes ,  26 seconds, leads the 
NFL and helps the defense. 
( includes free 32oz pepsi) 
open 5 p.m.  - 1 a.m.  
open 5 p.m.  � 1 a.m.  
Eastern losses 
CiiViSER DYED}; MILLER 
°" Contuned on page JO 
myself." 
· 
Eastern did get one more shot 
at . the win after a 42-yard field 
goal attempt by Jackson was 
blocked and the Panthers took 
over on their 27-yard line with 4 1  
seconds remaining. 
Four long pass attempts by 
S imon were incomplete on the 
drive, giving Northern Iowa the 
ball and the victory with 21 sec­
onds left. 
· "We had a chance, u Spoo said 
of series that gait'U!d zero yards. 
"(There would have been a com­
pletion) if Kurt could have put 
some arc on the ball on a pass to 
Stewart. He also threw a strike to 
Scott Johnson, but the defense 
broke it up. " 
. The two squads played to a 
scorless  tie in the first quarter, 
and the half ended 7-7. Northern 
fowa broke the scoring ice ori \l 1 -
yard rush by Woody Wright with 
2: 10 left in the second quarter and 
Eastern answered with a 9-yard 
touchdown reception by Ralph 
Stewart with 45 seconds remain� 
ing. 
UNI took a 1 4-7 advantage 
with 3 : 1 8  remaining in the third. 
quarter, capping a 6 1 -yard drive 
on a 2-yard touchdown rush by 
Errol Peebles.  
In addition to Stewart's contri­
buti_ons ,  Eastern 's offense was 
keyed S aturday by tai lback 
Warren Pearson's 1 1 5  all-purpose 
yards, 87 coming on pass recep­
tions. 
"Both sides were tough on the 
run today," Pearson said. "We j ust 
need to come back strong and get' 
a win. We've got too much pride 
to not go out trying. "  
In  other Gateway Conference 
action Saturday, Western Illinois 
continued to pro.mpt dropped jaws 
aro und the nation ,  as the 
Leathernecks · came back from a 
32- 1 7  fourth quarter deficit to top 
non-league Liberty 36-35. 
Western remains unbeaten after 
eight games, even though stand­
- out quarterback Paul Singer com­
pleted just 1 5  of 33 passes and 
threw two interceptions. 
Eastern also topped Liberty by 
one point (28_.27) this season on 
last minute heroics .  
Indiana State staked claim to 
the Gateway's second spot, rais­
. ing its league mark to 3-2 in a 26'­
l 8 win over Illinois State. 
Illinois State is winless in four 
Gateway contests. 
Although Southern Illinois  fell 
to Northern I l l inois  1 0-9 ,  the 
S al u k i s  re main in the upper 
division hunt with a 2-2 con­
ference. record. 
After Saturday's Homecoming 
loss, only Southwest Missouri ( 1 -
2 and idle Saturday) and Illinois · 
State stand below Eastern in .the 
Gateway. 
CONVISER DUFFY & MILLER C 
review will begin classes 
at 
EASTERN ILLINOIS U NIVERSI 
The fi rst week in  Fe_bruary through Ap 
i n .  preparation for the MAY CPA EXA 
• Live Instruction 
• 5 Comprehensive Textbooks 
• . Tape Make Up Facilities 
· • Unconditional Guarantee 
$100 EARLY ENROLLMENT DISCOUN 
THROUGH DEC. 1 5  
1 -800-274-EXAM 
. >  ' 
. : ' r;/.--=-o . �.,,.. 
. (j)r - . . 11 .z:._ . . .  �- . f\ 
PARENTS WEEKEND 
IS · 
NOVEMBER 4,  5 & 6 
AT 
EASTERN ILLINOIS 
UNIVERSITY. 
You can be s ure to 1make 
your sales soar that . weekend 
with an ad in. 
· The Daily Easter.n · News 
PARENTS WEEKE 
EDITION 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 
r See your ad rep ' or call 58 1 -28 1 2  for more details 
Eastern News Monda , October 24, 1 988 
oters wi n two over weekend 
g its hopes of an NCAA 
rth alive, Eastern's soc­
stonned north and came 
th two victories, defeat­
parais o  3 - 1 and the 
ty  of Illinois-Chicago 3-
v ictorie s l i fted the 
' record to 9-3-3 and 3-0-
e Associat ion of Mid­
t Universities. 
anthers first leaped into 
again st  the Valparaiso 
wing an early Crusader 
'unior forward Garry 
scored on a penalty kick 
score. 
in the first half, Laidlaw 
on a goal by senior Mark 
Noffert that put the Panthers up 
for good. Noffert added another 
goal in the second half, assisted 
by sophomore midfielder Erik 
Proffitt which iced the game for 
the Panthers. 
The Panthers recorded 3 1  shots 
on goal , while facing only 1 0. 
Goalkeeper Mark Barclay start­
ed the game, recording one save 
and yielding one goal in 70 min­
utes of play before giving way to 
sophomore David Middleton- mid­
way through the second half. 
Despite the fact that Barclay 
was replaced, Panther assistant 
coach Guy Callipari said that it 
was not a demotion. 
"The purpose was to keep them 
sharp for the upcoming games , "  
Callipari said. "If Mike goes dowp, 
we need David to be ready." 
The Crusaders dropped to 4-8-3 
with the loss, while the Panthers 
traveled to Chicago where they 
fought the Flames of UIC. 
Eastern jumped out to a quick 
lead, sophomore forward Mario 
Mihalic scoring on a feed from 
Proffit with 20:00 remaining in 
the first half to put the Panthers 
ahead for good. · 
In the second half, sophomore 
midfielder LeB aron Hollimon 
scored from Noffert, who added 
one last goal with two minute s  
remaining in the game, giving 
him three goals and seven points 
for the weekend, tying him with 
Laidlaw as the AMCU scoring 
leader with 26 points. 
Again Barclay and Middleton 
switched off, with Barclay play­
ing the first half and Middleton 
the second, each recording one 
save. 
ikers down Wis.-G reen Bay 
FITZGERALD 
volleyball coach Betty 
used Friday ' s  matc h 
1sconsin-Green Bay as a 
11 for the future of the 
volleyball program. 
she saw had to please her 
rolled over the hapless 
in a straight sweep 15 -6, 
15-5. The victory raised 
ers' record to 14- 1 0  and 
w they weren't a strong 
we freely subbed and 
eryone we had.  We took 
from the beginning which 
ething we needed to do," 
said. 
n started regulars Donna 
and Diane Kruto along 
nn Ruef, C indy G e i b ,  
)... und a n d  Jennifer 
. The re sul t s  spoke for 
h igan 
ne · i n 1 st 
ig Ten 
igan sits  alone in first 
eing a Big Ten football 
'le Northwestern is savor­
st win of the season. 
aven't won it. We've got 
eeks to g o , "  Coach B o  
hler said after his 20th­
Wolverines took . over the 
from Indiana and Illinois 
3 1 -6 vic tory over the 
on Saturday. 
her g ame s ,  M i c h i g a n  
ded Illinois' four-game 
g streak 2 8 - 2 1 .  I o w a  
t o  a 3 1 - 7 w i n  o v e r  
Northwestern whipped 
in 35 - 1 4 in the battle of 
nle s s  and O h i o  S tate 
Minnesota 1 3-6.  
Big Ten race, Michigan 
I ,  w h i l e  I l l i n o i s  and 
are close behind at 3- 1 .  
he schedule  defi n i te ly  
e Wolverines,  who play 
stern, Minnesota, Ill inois 
·o State in coming weeks. 
has Iowa ,  I l l i n oi s ,  
an S tate and intra-state 
due while Illinois meets 
ta, Indiana, Michigan and 
stem. 
is should have a shot at 
on Nov. 1 2  at Michigan, 
ini  can beat the Hoosiers a 
lier. 
Ruef led the Panthers in hitting 
percentage by hitting .600. Geib 
hit .500 for Eastern while Kruto 
hit  . 3 5 0  and S ic her  hit  . 500. 
Sieber also had 2 1  assists for the 
Panthers. 
Eastern received a fine perfor­
mance off the bench from sopho­
more setter Kelly Stover who had 
a career-high 20 assists. 
"We had decided earlier in the 
week to let the younger people 
start," Ralston said. "It' s nice to 
experiment with different combi­
nations of people when you · get 
the chance. "  
Ralston also thinks the play of  
the younger players might light a 
fire under the more seasoned play­
ers to keep their competitive fires 
burning for the rest of the season. 
Eastern travel s to We stern 
Illinois and Bradley next Friday 
and S aturday to play matches 
which  Ral s ton said " we must  
sweep." 
"Yes, we still have a chance to 
Kelly Stover 
make the Gateway Conference 
final four. We just made it hard­
er, " Ralston said.  "If we split 
we're still in it ,  if we sweep we're 
for sure in it. " 
HERE'S THE 
BEEF!! 
Order an Ital ian 
Beef Today 
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UNI  deals Panthers 
1 7-1 5 Homecoming lo 
By DAVID LIN DQUIST 
Staff writer 
It wasn't a 58-yarder, but a field 
goal  decided the outcome of 
Eastern's 1 7- 1 5  Homecoming loss 
to Northern Iowa Saturday. 
Doug Jackson floated a 45-yard 
kick through the uprights with 
4:43 left in the fourth quarter, 
extending Northern Iowa's lead in 
a game dominated by defense to 
an insurmountable 1 0  points. 
The field goal by Jackson, who 
missed a 25-yard attempt in the 
first  quarter, helped avenge 
' Eastern's 1986 miracle 3 1 -30 vic­
tory over UNI in which Rich 
Ehmke converted a record setting 
58-yard field goal on the last play 
of the game. 
Jim Carlson I Art editor 
Northern Iowa's Woody Wright tries to break the grasp of Panther tacklers David Swingler (4) and John ·
Noll in Eastern 's 1 7-15 loss Saturday. 
The stakes weren't as high for 
Northern Iowa (3-4 overall, 2-2 in 
Gateway Conference play) in this 
league matchup, but the purple 
Panthers neverthe l e s s  deal t  
Eastern (4-4, 2-3)  its fourth defeat 
in the last five games. 
"The l o s s  is devastating , "  
Eastern quarterback Kurt Simon 
said. "Regardless of what we're 
playing for, we've got to _ say this 
is behind us and shoot for a 7-4 
season."  
S imon,  w h o  wil l  guide the 
Panthers for the rest of  the season 
in wake of Eric Arnold's knee 
injury, completed 18 of 4 1  passes 
for 236 yards and threw only one 
interception. 
" There  w as g o o d  e ffort 
today," Eastern coac h  B ob Spoo 
said. "But it' s hard for any coor­
dinator to c a l l  a game when 
w e ' re g e tt i n g  s hu t  d o w n  so  
much on  the run . "  
The Panthers, averaging 1 44.9 
yards per game rushing, struggled 
for 1 6  net yards on the ground 
Saturday against the conference's 
No. 1 defensive unit. 
As a result, Eastern went to the 
air often--passing on fi 
and third downs muc 
afternoon. 
"Against their blitzing 
our game plan was to 
series of short passes ,  
said. "It's important to g 
off quick. " 
. Unfortunately, it was 
offense that was maki 
exits, as the Panthers 
cessful on just five of 
down conversions. 
The Panthers did w 
echoes of Homecomin 
however, when a 47-yardl 
from Simon to Ralp 
with 3 :29 left in the fo 
cut the deficit to 17-13. 
"Ralph has showed 
go deep," Simon said. "I 
qualms about throwing 1 
We've always believe 
players. "  
Rather than setting up 
tial tie with a point af 
Eastern went for two 
lowing Stewart's touchdo 
Simon connected with 
John Metzger in the end 
crossing pass pattern th 
the score 17-15 . 
"We have a conversi 
(that suggests at what · 
for two) , "  Spoo said.  
these circumstances, we 
win even though the ch 
go for one."  
On a weightier decisi 
ing the two-point con 
Spoo opted for an ons' 
attempt by Mike Turek 
than three minutes rem · 
Northern Iowa's Bry 
took the kick and mo 
midfi e l d ,  a s s uring t 
Eastern possession wo 
in Eastern territory. 
"I think the onside · 
good decision, "  Spoo 
n o t  going  to seco 
• Contuned on pag 
Nol l ,  Holco m be head u p  Eastern 's d·efensive effo 
Li nebacker's 20 tackles lead Panther  D 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports editor 
Al_though Eastern ' s  football  
team lost 1 7 - 1 5  to Northern Iowa 
on Homecoming , the Panthers 
didn't lose anything on defense 
despite the absence of starting 
linebacker Jeff Mills who didn't 
play because of a neck injury. 
Filling Mills' shoes was sopho­
more linebacker John Noll. From 
the way Noll played, Panther fans 
probably couldn't tell that Mill s 
wasn't out there. 
Noll took part in 20 tackles on 
the day for Eastern , incfuding 
three solo tackles. It was kind of 
old hand for Noll , who had to fill  
in for Mills last season when he 
Was out with a knee injury. 
. Coach Bob Spoo said he had no 
qualms about playing the sopho­
more, especially after watching 
films of .last season ' s  Eastern­
Northern Iowa contest. 
"When we looked at films we 
noticed he had a great game up 
there i i n s t  the m .  I 'm .v ery 
pl · . or him. He stepped in 
wlil . . .  w e  needed him," Spoo said. 
Noll downplayed his statistics 
in the post - game interv iew,  
instead focusing on the defensive 
unit's effort as a whole. 
"I don't really care about indi­
vidual stats. I just want the team 
to do well,"  Noll said. "I think we 
did an adequate job of stopping 
the run. They did throw a little 
more than we expected them to, 
but our main objective was to 
stop the run."  
The Panther defense also drew 
· an unusually high four face-mask 
penal ities during the game, but 
Noll just attributed that to " some­
thing that just happens during the 
course of a game."  
Eastern defensive back Darryl 
Holcombe also made an impact 
for the Panthers on defense by 
recording a total of nine tackles, 
four of which were solo, and he 
also sacked Northern Iowa quar­
terback Ken Macklin twice from 
his nickel position. 
"This  week I moved to the 
nickel," Holco�be said. "A lot of 
the calls were blitzes to the nic.kel 
and a lot of the calls were to my 
side and I was able to .come up 
with the big play. " 
Holcombe not only dropped 
Macklin tw i c e ,  but a l so  put 
enough solid hits on him to make 
sure that the purple Panthers quar­
terback won't soon forget No. 37. 
When he wasn ' t  harras sing 
Macklin in the backfield, he was 
in the secondary making .the big 
play. Holcombe intercepted one 
of Macklin ' s  dying quails with 
1 3 :34 to play in the fourth quarter. 
Holcombe said before he inter­
cepted Mackl1n's pass, his third of 
the season , he had been playing 
too shallow. He said the coaches 
told him to move back and see 
what would happen. 
"We were in a zone defense, and 
I got a little deeper and the ball 
came right to me," Holcombe said. 
Holcombe- was not in his usual 
role as kickoff returner for the 
Panthers in Saturday's game, hav­
ing lost t�e job to fellow defen­
sive back Ben Stevenson. 
"To tell you the truth, I felt bad 
about not being back there, but I · 
also felt that I had to work hard 
on defense this week to stand 
out," Holcombe said. 
Robb Montgomery I 
Eastern defensive back Juan Cox ( 1 0) breaks up a pass int 
UNl's Wes Anderson. 
